
A college campus is no place for limited connectivity. With faculty, 
staff, and students expecting 24/7 connections to everything from 
a syllabus to grading systems, the IT department was tasked with 
providing full support from anywhere and everywhere. 

IT consultants Roger Robles and David Nimri know first-hand what  
it takes to keep their campus running, and they’re helping IT Services 
(ITS) make cloud resources available—privately or publicly—to allow 
users access to campus resources no matter where they are.

“We improve their success by keeping them going,”  Roger shared. 

Making the Grade for Students and Staff
With so much to support, the ITS team fields requests for support 
on laptops, desktops, cell phones, and tablets to name a few. Before 
ScreenConnect, the biggest issue was troubleshooting by phone.  
If the user wasn’t following along, staff headed across campus for  
on-site problem solving. Staff time was eaten up by user training, 
direct office support, and web-based support for programs like 
ActiveX and Java.

“Before ScreenConnect, we did traffic control,” David explained. “We 
spent tons of time walking users through problems over the phone, 
attempting to explain complex concepts in approachable ways.” 
Trying to help users with simple tasks sometimes meant explaining 
specific instructions in minute detail, and phone calls often lasted 30 
minutes or more just to change a setting.

“ Our techs love ScreenConnect 
because it’s smarter.”

ScreenConnect is Ahead of the Curve
The search for the right solution began when the CIO tasked ITS with 
implementing a more cloud-centric approach. An early solution left 
techs complaining about difficulty of use, and users were unhappy. 

With ScreenConnect, even the most confused users could be quickly 
helped. The ability to remotely access systems meant the team could 
change Outlook settings, edit software, and check system defaults 
without overwhelming users. 

“ What once took 30+ minutes 
now takes 2-3 minutes with 
ScreenConnect.”

Users are very happy, and they aren’t the only ones. “Our techs love 
ScreenConnect because it’s smarter,” Roger explained. With the flexible 
remote capabilities in ScreenConnect, users don’t have to know what 
programs they’re running, and techs don’t need to either. Whatever 
the platform, ScreenConnect can establish a connection. “It will check 
for a Chrome plug-in, check for Java, or revert to an executable which 
is a program most systems can run.” David said.

Top Performance
With ScreenConnect, the ITS team has been able to exceed school 
expectations when it comes to student-centered, cloud-based 
learning. Department staff spend less time on phone calls or on-
site visits, so they can devote more time to fast fixes. The time and 
resources they save help the department make progress toward larger 
campus initiatives that help students, faculty and staff stay productive 
and connected.

CHALLENGE SOLUTION RESULTS
Responding to a campus-wide 
initiative to shift to a student-

centric focus without disrupting 
service to more than 20,000  

end users. 

Implementing ScreenConnect 
empowered students and faculty 
to be fully mobile while allowing 

the IT department to continue  
to provide full support. 

The CSU San Bernardino IT staff 
has been able to speed up 

service and improve response 
times, while decreasing stress 
and on-site time for the team.
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